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Welcome
Welcome to World Medical Relief's 67th anniversary celebration. We are glad that you can join us to
watch the Gala. We wish that we could welcome you all in person with a hug or a handshake but the
need to keep you healthy made us change the gala to a completely virtual one.
A big boost to make this event possible was given to us by Beaumont Health. We are profoundly grateful
for the presenting sponsorship of this year's Gala and the many years of collaboration.
Equally important is the support of Dr. Ned Fawaz, Honorary Gala Chair and World Medical Relief board
member.
As you will see, the virtual format allows us to get up close and personal with some of our most
outstanding partners who are instrumental in making our mission come to life.
We will visit with Dr. Ernie Mac, community leader and World Medical Relief supporter, who inspires us
to go above and beyond. We will meet a church group whose members were undeterred by the onset
of the pandemic and, for a while, were the only volunteers who kept the international shipments going.
Carolyn Racklyeft, longtime local program director, will entertain us with some interesting stories from
the time when she was volunteering with World Medical Relief founder Mrs. Irene M. Auberlin.
And who knew that volunteering at World Medical Relief was such a popular activity among Ford Motor
Company employees and that the company- through its charitable arm, the Ford Motor Company Fund
- contributed almost $300,000 over time to World Medical Relief's local programs?
One of the youngest World Medical Relief Ambassadors explains why he mobilized almost 3,000 people
to help Lebanon after the chemical blast. College students will share why they do not sleep in on
Saturdays, but get up early to volunteer at World Medical Relief.
The common thread of all the stories is that World Medical Relief is a uniquely diverse community of
people who care and who make great contributions to society with their time and money.
We are grateful to each and every one of you -you are our Angels of Mercy!
Now, let's watch the show!
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Presenting Sponsor - Beaumont Health

Beaumont Health is Michigan’s largest health care system (based on inpatient admissions and
net patient revenue) and provides patients with compassionate, extraordinary care, no matter
where they live. With eight hospitals, 167 outpatient locations, nearly 5,000 physicians and
more than 38,000 employees, Beaumont’s commitment to patient and family-centered care
contributes to the health and well-being of residents throughout the community and beyond.
Beaumont Health is a not-for-profit organization formed by Beaumont Health System, Botsford
Hospital and Oakwood Health System to provide patients with the benefit of greater access to
the highest quality, compassionate care, no matter where they live in southeast Michigan.
Beaumont Health has been the most consistent and largest in-kind donor of medical supplies
that are utilized in World Medical Relief’s international aid. It is a win-win for all parties; Beaumont saves money on disposal costs, volunteers like medical and nursing students broaden their
knowledge by sorting medical supplies and World Medical Relief can assist hospitals in developing countries with these items.
World Medical Relief collaborates with the Beaumont Cares team to assist its discharge planning
department by connecting its low-income uninsured or underinsured patients with World Medical Relief’s local programs and services.
Over time, (retired) Beaumont’s medical staff members have been a force to reckon with in
World Medical Relief’s volunteer corps. Here are some examples:
Dr. Ernie Mac, a recently retired Beaumont pediatrician, has been a dedicated World Medical
Relief board member for many years. She is also involved in medical missions utilizing medical supplies and instruments donated to World Medical Relief. Joyce King, a retired Beaumont
patient laboratory manager, volunteers religiously each week to keep World Medical Relief’s
laboratory donations organized
Kari Szczechowski, the current Magnet Program Coordinator, Beaumont Hospital-Trenton, set up
a volunteer system for Trenton’s nurses, and along with Alice Poe, Director of Material Services,
streamlined the in-kind donation process to the point where the surrounding community started to add collection points as well.
World Medical Relief is grateful for its collaboration with Beaumont Health and thankful for this
wonderful event support.
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Presenting Sponsor Dr. Ned M. Fawaz – Founder and Chief Executive Officer of Energy International
Corporation
Ned Fawaz is the Founder and Chief Executive Officer of Energy International
Corporation (EIC), a company serving the Medical, Electrical, and HVAC
industries. As CEO, he is responsible for the expansion in worldwide business
including the tactical and strategic sales.
EIC has evolved and expanded to be a company with global reach with distinctive divisions and
departments offering customers and clients a wide range of niche products and services. Today,
Energy International has 7 offices overseas and about 200 employees.
Beginning his career over 42 years ago, Dr. Fawaz has an extensive background in the mechanical
and electrical equipment industry. Traveling around the world for business, especially in Africa and
the Middle East, Dr. Fawaz has acquired unique insights to business practices and social traditions
of the respective national platforms, by understanding many aspects of the local values, priorities,
and socio-political implications: these being the key success factors for business, in the constantly
changing economic scenarios worldwide.
Dr. Fawaz is a member of World Medical Relief’s Board of Directors and Honorary Chair of the
annual Gala Committee.
ACCOMPLISHMENTS
Dr. Fawaz’s accomplishments are many (please visit www.worldmedicalrelief.org/2020-galavirtual for an extensive overview):
•
•
•

Founder and First Chairman of the American Arab Chamber of Commerce, Michigan,
1992-1998, Executive Officer for Life.
President and Founder (1998) of the Lebanese International Business Council (LIBC), an
international organization with several thousand members around the globe, promoting
networking and cooperation among international businessmen.
Member of the Board of Michigan District Export Council (DEC), USA, appointed by the
Secretary of Commerce, with objectives to encourage and increase the export of U.S.
products, technology and equipment abroad.

Dr. Fawaz lives with his wife in West Bloomfield, Michigan. He has four children and five
grandchildren. World Medical Relief is grateful for his continued and generous support.
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How it Began
World Medical Relief’s story begins on an ordinary day in Detroit in 1953.
Homemaker Irene Auberlin was watching TV when a story about the plight of a
biracial Korean War orphan captured her heart. Auberlin was so moved that she
immediately began collecting diapers, cribs, formula and other baby items to
send to the 400 orphans at Star of the Sea Hospital and Orphanage in Inchon,
Korea. The recipients were so thankful, that their gratitude inspired Auberlin
to expand her mission to other areas of the world.

“Little George Ascom” in the
arms of a Navy Chaplain.

She enlisted the help of her husband, Lester, to repair donated equipment, and students from the
University of Detroit to pack supplies. Auberlin’s persuasive attitude worked in her favor when asking for
donations, first from family and friends, and later hospitals, doctors and drug manufacturers. A self
proclaimed, “world class beggar”, Auberlin used her sense of humor to convince individuals and business all
across Michigan to help her. She was often quoted as saying, “Money is Dirty. Don’t keep it. Give it to us.”
It wasn’t long before the Auberlin’s home and backyard were overflowing with donated supplies and
medicines. She began asking the military, shipping yards, freight companies and anyone who would listen to
help her ship supplies. She was met with an overwhelmingly positive response and even got Catholic Relief
Services and the Air National Guard involved.

Still, the need for more space remained. In 1956 the World
Medical Relief headquarters was moved out of the Auberlin
home, and into a small warehouse in Detroit. WMR would
move several more times over the next few years, until
settling into their location on Rosa Parks and Webb in 1963. In
2015, the agency moved to its current location in Southfield.

A "Thank you" from Star of the Sea
Hospital and Orphanage

While World Medical Relief was founded an international
charity, Mrs. Auberlin did not forget about the needy people
right here in Metro-Detroit. When approached by the United
Way to help provide low-cost prescriptions to senior
citizens, she jumped at the chance. The WMR Pharmacy
opened its doors in 1966 and has been in operation ever
since, providing donated, name-brand prescriptions to
uninsured, low-income, patients 18 years or older.

Mrs. Auberlin worked tirelessly for 34 years, never taking a single
paycheck, until her death in 1999, at the age of 102. Her mission to help a
single war orphan 60 years ago has grown into one of the most successful
international charities in the world. Today, her dedication to turning “the
sins of waste into the miracles of mercy” is continued by the hundreds of
dedicated staff and volunteers at WMR.
While much has changed over the years, the goal remains the same, to
help the needy both at home and abroad by collecting and distributing
medicines, medical equipment, and supplies without regard to race, color,
gender, religion, nationality, or political beliefs.

(313)866-5333

Irene and Lester Auberlin sorting
medications in the pharmacy
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Gala Program
Meet and Greet/Q & A with Dr. George Samson, President & CEO of World Medical Relief
Video Opening from Presenting Sponsor Beaumont Health
Welcome from Mistress of Ceremonies Sherry Margolis
Welcome and Thank You from Honorary Gala Chair Dr. Ned Fawaz
National Anthem
Invocation from Chaplain Frank Julian
CEO Address from George V. Samson, Ph.D.
Community Service Excellence Award: Ford Motor Company Fund
Humanitarian Service Excellence Award: Philippine American Ecumenical Church USA
(PAECUSA)
Humanitarian Mission Overview from Dr. Ernestina De Los Santos-Mac
PPE Testimonial from Bishop Daryl Harris
Irene M. Auberlin Award: Carolyn Racklyeft
Why Get Up Early on Saturday? Students of United 2 Heal
Ambassador Excellence Award: Majd Faraj
Thank you and Close of Gala with Sherry Margolis
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George V. Samson
The President and CEO of World Medical Relief, has been involved in
several medical mission activities locally and internationally. Over the
past twenty nine
nine years, he has been instrumental in the monthly
distribution of more than 600 million dollars’ worth of donated medical
supplies, equipment and medicines overseas. Dr. Samson attended the
Angeles University Foundation, in the Philippines, earning a Bachelor’s
degree in Management and a Doctorate in Public Administration. He
has since earned many honors during the course of his career,
including; The Humanitarian Service Award from Cosmopolitan Kiwanis
of Detroit and Rotary International, The Irene Auberlin Award for
Service above Self and The Hall of Fame Award, from the National
Federation of Filipino-American Association of Michigan. He was
named one of the Ten Outstanding Filipinos Abroad-Washington, USA
and given the Symbolic Key to the City of Angeles, in the Philippines.
He has been given international recognition awards and certificates of appreciation from Africa, Central America,
and Europe. He was also awarded Honorary Doctorate Degrees in the Philippines and in Africa. Prior to his current
position, Dr. Samson was the Chief Operating Officer and Director of International Programs at World Medical
Relief. He has also served as chairman of mission activities of The Rotary Club of Clinton-Macomb, and recently
joined the Advisory Board of Chamberlain University. Samson is a dedicated member of Royal Oak First United
Methodist Church and believes he is destined to serve the sick and the poor. He says, “Success in life has nothing
to do with what you gain or accomplish for yourself - It is what you do for others.”

Mike M. Baydoun
The current Chairman of the Board of Directors of World Medical Relief is also the CEO of Tri-Star International
specializing in international trading, recycling of consumer goods, appliance, and steel as well as the CEO of the
Tri-Star Real Estate development company. Mike Baydoun received a Bachelor of Arts from the University of
Detroit and a Master degree in International Relations from the University of San Diego. He also received the
General Civil Mediation training from the Michigan State Court Office. Baydoun is a longtime Dearborn resident
who became involved with World Medical Relief about 25 years ago. As an appointed Honorary Consul General
for Liberia, he was asked by the Liberian foreign minister at the time for help with healthcare and education
during the Liberian civil war. Baydoun went to the World Medical Relief
office in Detroit to seek help for the country and he has been involved
with the organization ever since. As a key supporter, Baydoun was
instrumental in securing World Medical Relief’s new headquarters in
Southfield and he also lends a hand with logistics and the acquisition of
large donations like hospital beds. He facilitated forty-three
humanitarian and diplomatic missions to the continent of Africa and
built and equipped fifteen hospitals and clinics. Baydoun was the
recipient of many awards including the Irene M. Auberlin award for
Service above Self and Distinguished President Kiwanis Club
International and the Wayne Mediation Directors award for outstanding
service. Liberia honored him for his humanitarian efforts by naming a
health clinic in Marshall, Liberia, the Mike M. Baydoun Health Center. “In
Islam, we are taught that if you save one life you save humanity,” he
said. “Our organization saves lives and makes an important impact. I’m
a small part of this effort, volunteers and donors make a real
(313)866-5333
difference.”
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MISTRESS OF CEREMONIES
This year’s gala will be hosted by longtime World Medical Relief supporter and
former FOX 2 Detroit Anchor Sherry Margolis, who previously co-anchored
“Live at Eleven” and FOX 2 News at 5:30 PM.
Award-winning anchor Sherry Margolis was a beloved FOX 2 Detroit anchor.
She co-anchored FOX 2 News “Live at Eleven” and FOX 2 News at 5:30 p.m.
Sherry’s weekly FOX-e reports highlighted ways to conserve energy and
protect the planet. Her other special segment, “A Place to Call Home,” profiled
children in Michigan’s foster care system who are hoping to find forever homes. In June 2020,
she announced her plan to retire after a 35-year career in broadcast. Sherry is very familiar with
World Medical Relief, having previously hosted the agency’s 60th anniversary and the 65th.
In her distinguished broadcast career, Sherry hosted “Tribute to Our Troops,” FOX 2’s annual
Veterans Day special honoring Michigan’s servicemen and women. She also hosted “Holiday
Connection,” another annual special that profiled people and organizations making a difference
in our community.
Sherry has been recognized with several honors during her career. She received a 2006 Michigan
Association of Broadcasters Broadcast Excellence award for “Holiday Connection,” a special
program that showcased the grassroots efforts of non-profit FOX 2 Problem Solver partner
agencies, along with generous FOX 2 viewers, to support the community during the holiday
and beyond; she also won 2009 (Honorable Mention) and 2008 Associated Press Best News
Documentary Awards, a 2007 Emmy award and the 2006 RTNDA (Radio and Television News
Directors Association) Edward R. Murrow Award for “Tribute To Our Troops,” an annual FOX 2
Veterans’ Day special that pays homage to the brave men and women in the U.S. military service
– who serve and protect our country. She also captured Emmy honors in 2006 in the Health/
Science News Single Story category with “Cancer Twins;” and in 2005, with “Holiday Connection.”
The Michigan Association of Broadcasters also honored Sherry’s work with “Holiday Connection”
with 2004 and 2005 awards for Broadcast Excellence.
Additionally, Sherry twice won the local Emmy for Best News Anchor in Michigan, in 1999 and
1993, from the National Academy of Television Arts and Sciences. In 1990, the Associated Press
named her newscast, Eyewitness News at 6:00 PM, the Best Newscast in Michigan. The University
of Michigan honored her with its first annual “Community Involvement Award.”
Sherry graduated cum laude from the State University of New York at Buffalo, with a degree in
English. She also worked toward a master’s degree as a teaching and research assistant in the
graduate Department of Communication.
Sherry loves the theater, and has acted on stage and appeared in small roles in several movies.
She also enjoys reading, writing and traveling in her leisure time.

(313)866-5333
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2020-2021 BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Mike M. Baydoun (Chair)

Hon. Consul General,
Consulate of the Republic of Liberia


Nidhal Garmo (Vice Chair)

President, One World Medical Mission


Guy Sohou (Secretary)

Attorney & Counselor at Law

Rebecca Tungol (Treasurer)
President, PACCM


Greg Baise, RPh
WCPA, FAWN Board of Trustees

Bruce Carr

George V. Samson, Ph.D. (President & CEO)
ADVISORY BOARD
Bill Bazzi

Dearborn Heights City Council Member
Commander of Dearborn Allied War Veterans Council


Carmen Concepcion

Henry Ford Dialysis, Greenfield Health System


Caleb DesRosiers, JD

Vice Chairman, Affinity Health Plan, Inc.


Kim Eagle, MD

Director, Cardiovascular Center, Michigan Health

Educator (Ret.)


Barbara Gates

Senior Attorney, Ellis Porter


Bruce George

Pediatric Department Beaumont Hospital - Troy (Ret.)


Janet Jackson


Kristi Crawford

Ernestina de los Santos Mac MD

Dr. Ned M. Fawaz

Founder & Chief Executive Officer
Energy International

Lt. Commodore, US Navy (Ret.)

Partner, Global Macro Hedge Fund

Oakland County Commissioner


Rev. Sylvia Jordan

Family Victory Fellowship Church


Wally Jadan


Dr. Mike Macdonald


Chaplain Frank Julian


Barima Opong-Owusu, CPA

Martha Scott

President, MEA Radio & Television

President, Fighting AIDS with Nutrition


Thomas G. Komjathy

Al L. Romero, M.D.

Co-Founder, My Heart Your Heart

Michael P. Skinner
Business Banking Vice-President, Huntington Bank

State Senator, 10th District

Wayne County Commissioner


Judy Szczesny

Nuclear Nurse (Ret.)


Brigadier General Stanley J. Wilk
Brig. General, Selfridge Air National Guard Base (Ret.)
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Staff, Event Chairs and Volunteers
EVENT CHAIRS

Anita Harris

Ned Fawaz, Ph.D., Honorary Gala Chair

Alex Petrylka

Wally Jadan, Co-Chair

Andy Steiner

Becky Tungol, Co-Chair

Redell Willis
__________________________________

EXECUTIVE TEAM

Marketa Smith
__________________________________

George V. Samson, President & CEO
Josephine Jabara, Director of Development

Jacob Mangum

David Bazzy, Director of Finance

Keenan Meeks
__________________________________

Karen Bush, Manager of Local Programs

Kathy Bazzy

Nassir Albassam, Director of Pharmacy

Kristin Kopp

Derryl Hardy, Warehouse Supervisor/Logistics

WELCOME TEAM

Carolyn Racklyeft, Executive Secretary

Charles Bell

STAFF
Alyyssa Barnes

Parina Hardy
Evelyn Dubose

Eisha Dawson

EVENT AUDIOVISUAL AND IT TEAM

Thomas Hacker
__________________________________

Marshall Tolbert, Saturday AV Crew leader

Chene Koppitz
__________________________________

Emily O’Boyle, Videographer and Editor
Mike Frey, IT

Richie Conner
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EVENT, SOCIAL MEDIA AND DIGITAL
MARKETING VOLUNTEERS:
Alexander Bezanovski
Sara Faroqui
Kendyll Lavant
Debra Myers
Shreya Ohri
David Richter
Luciana Saiuri Hanashiro
We especially would like to thank:
Sarah Wolf & Benjamin Jenkins, Merithot
Creative Marketing, for donating their time as
graphic designers of the invitation and program
book.
John Bentley – volunteer videographer
James Jabara – drone videographer
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Community Service Excellence Award

When the Covid-19 pandemic hit in March 2020, World Medical Relief received a call from its
Ford Motor Company Fund program officer, checking to see how we were doing. Times were
difficult and the phone call led to an emergency Covid-19 grant from the Ford Fund. The funding
was instrumental in keeping World Medical Relief’s doors open to assist its local clients with
crucial medications, medical supplies, and durable medical equipment.
That thoughtful call prompted the nomination of the Ford Motor Company Fund for the Community
Excellence Award in recognition of the longstanding special collaboration between World Medical
Relief and the Ford Fund. This partnership has a remarkable history, spanning decades.
When World Medical Relief moved its operations in 1964 from a small warehouse in Detroit to an
80,000 square foot warehouse on Rosa Parks Boulevard, the agency received help from Ford to
pay for the new building.
Since then, World Medical Relief’s Prescription Program for low-income people in Metro Detroit
has been assisted with grants from the Ford Fund. The agency also received funding and as well
as assistance from Ford volunteers through the Ford Fund’s signature employee engagement
program, Ford Volunteer Corps, for its hygiene kit program. Over $283,000 has been received in
financial support thus far.
There has also been a long history of Ford employee volunteering with World Medical Relief,
going back to 1997. According to our records, 1,823 Ford employees registered as volunteers
and dedicated 9,886 hours of their time. Many volunteers came to sort medical supplies and
teams of volunteers would come in the fall to assemble hygiene kits, the materials for which were
purchased with funding from the Ford Fund.
In early 2010, a large group of volunteers arrived to help with packing supplies for the Haiti Relief
just after that country was hit by a devastating earthquake. In 2020, 56,000 masks produced by
Ford Motor Company were donated to World Medical Relief’s volunteers, staff, constituents, and
partner agencies to prevent the spread of Covid-19, keeping countless people safe.
The teamwork between Ford Motor Company Fund and World Medical Relief saved many lives,
prevented disabilities, and gave people access to affordable prescriptions, hygiene supplies, baby
blankets.

(313)866-5333
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Irene M. Auberlin Award
Carolyn Racklyeft
Irene M. Auberlin, founder of World Medical Relief, represents an example of how one person
can make a difference in the world. Her mission, once described as “turning the sin of waste into
a miracle of mercy,” lives on in the minds and hearts of those she has affected. It is in her honor
that the Irene M. Auberlin Award is presented to an individual who, over time, has displayed
the same commitment and dedication to helping the organization fulfill its mission of relieving
human suffering throughout the world. This year’s recipient is Carolyn Racklyeft.
Right out of school Carolyn started working at Grace Hospital in downtown Detroit. She worked
her way up and became executive secretary to the director. In the meantime, Carolyn was very
active in the Lutheran church where she met her future husband Bill who was widowed with 5
children. In 1976, they married and Carolyn retired from Grace Hospital to become overnight a
mother of a large family. She and Bill raised 6 children and she now has 13 grandchildren and 17
great grandchildren.
Together with her mother and mother-in-law she was very active in the community. In 1981 an
ad in the paper calling for volunteers introduced them to World Medical Relief. Carolyn was the
one who spent hours in the office typing “thank you” letters. Apparently her work pleased Mrs.
Auberlin and in 1985 she was hired as a part-time typist, then a full-time secretary who also did
the payroll.
Eventually, she was promoted to manage the local prescription program for seniors. Under her
leadership, other local services were added including a durable medical equipment program,
medical supplies, adult diapers/briefs, ostomy supplies and liquid nutrition. Over time, the
prescription program expanded to include low income people 18 years and older in the State of
Michigan. Thanks to Carolyn, thousands of low income people were assisted with their medical
needs.
In 2010, the blanket relief for the homeless program was transferred to World Medical Relief from
the Red Cross and Carolyn collaborates with around 60 partner agencies to distribute between
10,000-15,000 blankets and 5,000 hygiene kits each year. While managing the local programs,
Carolyn also processed international applications and was confidential secretary to the Board of
Directors.
On September 8, 2020, after 35 years of dedicated service to humanity, Carolyn stepped down from
her role as director of local programs and transitioned to the position of the executive secretary
to World Medical Relief’s CEO. In recognition of her untiring, selfless devotion in support of the
mission of World Medical Relief for the betterment of humanity and to the service of God’s sick
and poor, the board of directors of World Medical Relief bestows the Irene M. Auberlin Award
upon Carolyn Racklyeft.

(313)866-5333
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Humanitarian Service Excellence Award
Philippine American Ecumenical Church USA
The Humanitarian Service Excellence Award, honors partner organizations who go the extra mile
and are most important in the medical supply sorting area.
This year, we honor PAECUSA, the Philippine American Ecumenical Church USA.
Located in Ferndale, Michigan, and led by Pastor Leo Abad, the congregation recently celebrated
its 40th anniversary.
The PAECUSA volunteers truly put their faith into action during the pandemic, arriving at the
Word Medical Relief just as they had before COVID-19 impacted every aspect of our daily lives.
It is not an overstatement to say that without these dedicated angels of mercy, the international
shipments, which provide so much for those in need across the globe, would have stopped for
the first time in 67 years.
Thank you, Pastor Leo and all PAECUSA volunteers. We truly could not have done it with you.
Accepting on behalf of PAECUSA is Pastor Leo Abad of Ferndale’s Philippine American Ecumenical
Church and the chairman of its council, Dr. Leds de la Paz.

(313)866-5333
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Ambassador Excellence Award
Majd Faraj
Like so many studying a health-related discipline, William Beaumont School of Medicine secondyear student Majd Faraj first became active with World Medical Relief through volunteering.
Sorting medical supplies in the warehouse was a natural step in his evolution as a doctor, but it
also paved the way for his receipt of the Ambassador Excellence Award. As a native of Lebanon
and a medical student, he was well aware of how his homeland’s unfavorable economic realities
were negatively impacting Lebanese citizens. Having gotten to know Dr. George Samson, Majd
approached the World Medical Relief President and CEO and asked for advice on getting crucial
supplies and medication to the people of Lebanon, so many of whom were suffering as a result
of the COVID-19 pandemic. Recognizing this commitment and drive to serve others, Dr. Samson
designated Majd one of World Medical Relief’s ambassadors to Lebanon.
When the Beirut bombing occurred on August 4, 2020, Majd had already established a GoFundMe
campaign focused on Lebanese aid; however, that devastating event, which killed hundreds of
people and left thousands more injured, prompted donations in excess of Majd’s initial $15,000
goal. Because of his prescience, almost 3,000 people contributed to a campaign that raised three
times the amount he first set. More than $72,000 was utilized to ship multiple containers to
Lebanon during a time of acute need. Majd’s focus on wellness and healing, even before he
receives his medical license, exemplifies his character and underscores why he is this year’s
Ambassador Excellence Award honoree.

(313)866-5333
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December 5, 2020

Dear Friends:
Greetings and welcome all in attendance to the 67th World Medical Relief Anniversary Gala!
World Medical Relief has helped thousands of sick and less fortunate people all over the world,
founded in 1953 a Detroit housewife Irene M. Auberlin turned her dream of helping the poor into a
reality. Mrs. Auberlin strived to provide recycled medical and dental equipment to those in need and
her belief lives on 67 years later.
On behalf of the City of Detroit, we commend you all for your efforts and applaud all of your hard
work, commitment, and dedication.
Congratulations on 67 years and best wishes on a future full of blessings!
Sincerely,

Mike Duggan,
Mayor, City of Detroit

(313)866-5333
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December 1, 2020
Dear Members of World Medical Relief, Inc.,
On behalf of the Oakland County Board of Commissioners, and all of those in our community that you have
served, we would like to offer our sincerest congratulations on the 67th anniversary of your organization.
Your commitment to distributing medical surplus goods in a non-discriminatory manner, without regard to
race, color, gender, religion, nationality or political beliefs, has improved the quality of life for underserved
individuals and families in Oakland County and across the world.
In addition, the Board would like the recognize work you do in pursuing your organization’s important
mission. By relieving human suffering; demonstrating respect for all customers, clients, and patients;
collaborating with local community organizations to provide services; and maintaining a proactive approach
to improving services, your more than six decades of service have truly had a positive impact on our
community.
Much of what World Medical Relief, Inc. has accomplished has been due to the hard work of Carolyn
Racklyeft. In honor of her retirement from her role as director of local programs, we thank Carolyn for 35
years of service to the organization and her exceptional leadership in expanding the local programs offered
to the communities it serves.
Once again, congratulations to the leadership team, members and donors on another successful year. We
thank you and wish you continued success in improving the communities you serve!
Sincerely,

Janet Jackson
County Commissioner
District #21

Nancy Quarles
County Commissioner
District #17

1200 N Telegraph Road | Pontiac, MI 48341 | Main (248) 858-0100 | OakGov.com/BOC
(313)866-5333
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Martha G. Scott
Comm,ss,oner D1stnct 3

WAYNE COUNTY COMMISSION
500 GRISWOLD, 7TH FLOOR
DETROIT. MICHIGAN 48226
Commission Office
(313) 224-0878
Fax· (313) 967-1232

George V. Samson PhD, President & CEO
World Medical Relief
21725 Melrose Avenue
Southfield, Ml 48075
Dear George:
On behalf of Wayne County Commissioner Martha G. Scott, I extend my heartiest congratulations to
World Medical Relief on their 67 years of glorious success. You have always been on the top of the
list for serving the community with your unselfish services, tenacity, and dedication.
Sixty-seven years of achievements in aiding the elderly, low, and sick locally, nationally, and
globally. I have been observing your strategies and others' collaborative works that pour into your
organization, and it is astonishing. Your organization has become a role model in the industry. It
has a stellar reputation, and for that, I am proud to be a part of the World Medical Relief
organization.
With your commitment, sincerity, and service, the community has gained a lot, and The World
Medical Relief has gained much-deserved recognition and respect.
I wish you all the success for many more years to come. And I hope to continue serving the World
Medical Relief Organization in the future.
Sincerely,

Wayne County Commissioner - District 3
Martha G. Scott

(313)866-5333
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City of Dearborn Heights
6045 FENTON• DEARBORN HEIGHTS, MICHIGAN 48127

Bill Bazzi
COUNCILMAN

December 5, 2020

Dear Friends,
As the world has been coping with a global pandemic, it has been an honor to work with the remarkable World Medical Relief. As
resources were scarce at the onset of the pandemic, the World Medical Relief sprang into action to help provide essential PPE to police
departments including: Dearborn Heights, Inkster, and Highland Park; Wayne County Sheriffs; senior citizens; students; and veterans.
Over the past 67 years, the magnitude of support and resources provided to those in need, particularly during times of crisis, has
improved the quality of life for citizens of the United States and across the globe.
Thank you to all who participate and support the extraordinary work of the World Medical Relief!
With gratitude,
Bill Bazzi

Dearborn Heights,
Council Chair Pro Tem

Phone: (313) 570-6546 • Office: (313) 791-3435 • Fax: (313) 791-3431
billbazzicitycouncil@gmail.com
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FACING CHANGE

TOGETHER
At Beaumont, we know change is constant. And throughout
all the change we’ve faced this year, you’ve been there for
us when we needed it. With your donations and support,
we’ve been able to continue to provide the extraordinary
care you’ve always known. Because the one thing that
will never change is our commitment to you.
beaumont.org/commitment

Congratulations
World Medical Relief

For 67 Years

Serving the Sick and Poor,
Locally, Nationally and Internationally

FORD MOTOR COMPANY FUND

Driving a Brighter Future
For providing hope and helping
to improve lives, Ford salutes
World Medical Relief.

www.fordfund.org
#fordgivesback @fordfund_

We don’t see it
as caring for
our community
We see it as caring for our family

At Ascension, caring for our community is not just something we do.
It’s something we are called to do. Our experienced doctors and
nurses listen to understand and provide the most compassionate care
to each individual person, every day.
ascension.org/michigan

Ascension Michigan
© Ascension 2019. All rights reserved.

Fresh and
Delicious

248.799.9992
20840 LAHSER ROAD,
SOUTHFIELD, MI 48033
Order on line with our app
(313)866-5333

www.worldmedicalrelief.org
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Thank you, World Medical Relief staff and
volunteers, for your work in bringing healing to
our local and global communities.

“ We are grateful for World Medical Relief ’s ceaseless
work in relieving human suffering and proud to
support their mission locally and internationally for
the past ﬁve years.”

- Alan Woznicki, Associate Vice president

(313)866-5333

www.worldmedicalrelief.org
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(313)866-5333
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BOISVENU & COMPANY, CPA’s
EXTENDS ITS “CONGRATULATIONS” TO
WORLD MEDICAL RELIEF ON THEIR
67th ANNIVERSARY!

BOISVENU & COMPANY, P.C.
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS

Serving the Nonprofit community since 1981
Accounting
Auditing
Controllership Services
Special Projects
 Nonprofit Accounting Software





30600 Telegraph Road, Suite 1300
Bingham Farms, MI 48025
Tel (248) 647-7200 Fax (248) 647-4770
www.boisvenu.com

A proud supporter of

World Medical Relief

DOWNRIVER FILIPINO AMERICAN
ASSOCIATION OF MICHIGAN

World Medical Relief
thanks its donors,
volunteers, and
sponsors.
”Congratulations
World Medical Relief

67t h
Virtual Anniversary Gala”

Create Something
Extraordinary.
We’re on a mission to help awesome companies create
remarkable brands, websites and video content.
L E A R N M O R E AT M E R I T H O T. C O M 

You are all
“Angels of Mercy”!

Board of Directors
2020 - 2021
OFFICERS

Wilmar Suan
President
Flor Sitchon
Vice President
Dina Keeling
Recording Secretary
Rosemarie Caoagas
Corresponding Secretary
Dina Keeling
Treasurer
Loida Moses
Assitant Treasurer
Ceasar Sumanting
Auditor
Arcie Gemino
P.R.O.
Ryan Rosario
Immediate Past President
Vacant
Parliamentarian

Filipino American

Community Council

“FILAMCCO - An Umbrella Organization of Michigan”
17356 Northland Park Court, Southfield, MI 48075
Tel: (586) 808-4568
Fax: 248-424-7464
Email: wrsuan@hotmail.com
Website: www.filamcco.org

BOARD MEMBERS
Esther Aoigan-Guevarra, MD
Menchu Concepcion, RN
Corazon Gabarda, RN
Ron Karganilla, RN
Hilda Kittinger, RN
John Ko
LilyAnne Lacap
Ernestina Mac, MD
Nina McCaulley, RN
Simonette Podwoiski
Tess Porcalla
Fe San Agustin, RN
Josie Sanders
Carol Santiago, RN
Gina Solon, RN
Connie Sumalde
Resty Teodoro
Alford Thompson
Becky Tungol
James Wilson
MEMBER ORGANIZATIONS 2019
Ang Bisaya of MI  Auxiliary to Philippine Medical Association of MI  Bicol Association of MI  Boholanon Sa Michigan  Downriver Filipino American Association
 Far Eastern University Nursing Allumni Foundation  Far Eastern & American Nurses Association of Great Lakes  Filipino American Student Association  Filipino
American Student of Oakland University  Filipino American National Historical Society  Filipino Student Society – WSU  Grand Valley Filipino Student Society 
Ilocano Association of MI  Imaculate Heart of Mary Ministry  Kahirup of MI  Kapamilya Club of Eastern Micchigan University  Kapulungan ng mga Katolikong
Pilipino sa MI  Kiwanis Club of Cosmopolitan Detroit  Kiwanis Club of Metro North Troy  Luz-Vi-Min Bowling League  Mary Johnson College of Nursing Alumni
Association-MI Chapter  Michigan Circulo Pampangueno  National Federation of Filipino American Association-MI  National Alliance for Nurturing the Aged and the
Youth, Inc . Pangasinan Club of Michigan  Philippine American Community Center of MI  Philippine American Foundation, Inc  Philippine American Medical
Technologists of Michigan  Philippine Medical Association of MI  Philippine Nurses Association of MI  Philippine Nurses Association of Metro Detroit  Pilipino
American Student Society  Radio Amateur of Michigan  Saluyot Club of MI  Samahang Pilipino ng Oakland  San Lorenzo Ruiz  University of the Philippines
Alumni Assocociation of MI  University of Santo Tomas Medical Alumni Assoc. of MI  University of Santo Tomas Nurses Alumni Association of MI  US Pinoy for
Good Governance  Waray- Waray International Org

Philippine American Foundation, Inc. (PAFI)
dba: FILAMCCO Foundation  EIN #: 38-3228668
17356 Northland Park Court, Southfield, MI 48075
Phone: (248) 443-7037  Fax: (248) 424-7464
Email: dr.mac@comcast.net

2019-2020 Officers
Tess Porcalla

President

Arcie Gemino

Vice President

Dina Keeling

Secretary

Lily Ambrosio-Ylen

Treasurer

Congratulations
To

Ernestina Mac, M.D.
Immediate Past President

Board Members
Carmen Concepcion
Jackie Gamiao, M.D.
Dina Keeling *
Ernestina Mac, M.D.
Van Ong
Ryan Rosario *
Wilmar Suan *
Ceasar Sumanting
Tess Tchou
Becky Tungol

(*) FILAMCCO BOD

In celebration of your
67 th Anniversary
and for helping the indigent
people around the world!

On your
67th Anniversary Celebration

From the Board of Directors of the
Philippine American Cultural Center
of Michigan (PACCM)

From

N A N A Y, Inc.

Seniors

National Alliance to Nurture the Aged and the Youth
Non-profit Exempt # 04-3589433
17356 Northland Park Ct., Southfield, MI 48075
Tel (248) 755-6119
Fax (248) 747-7448

